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FCB v Mainz Kovac: We saw a whole lot of verve The Bavarians were pleased after the 6-0 victory over FSV
Mainz. "Incomparable" Tanti auguri: Giovanni Trapattoni is 80 today! The former FC Bayern coach is
celebrating a landmark birthday on Sunday.After Liverpool and Bayern Munich played to a 0-0 draw in the first
leg of the Champions League round of 16 at Anfield, there were two schools of thought that followed. One
favored Bayern, given ...FC Bayern Munich. Since the formation of the Bundesliga, Bayern has been the
dominant club in German football with 28 titles and has won 10 of the last 14 titles. They have traditional local
rivalries with 1860 Munich and 1. FC Nürnberg, as well as with Borussia Dortmund since the mid1990s.Bayern Munich also are participating in this season's edition of the domestic cup, the DFB-Pokal, and the
premier continental cup competition, the UEFA Champions League. Bayern are the reigning Bundesliga
champions, and therefore also are participating in the German super cup , the DFL-Supercup .Bayern Munich
and Liverpool have kicked off at the Allianz Arena in Munich for what should be a raucous affair between two
of Europe’s top teams. Liverpool, coming off a Champions League title ...Bayern Munich midfielder James
Rodriguez is a transfer target for Liverpool and Manchester United, while it is rumored that Joachim Low has
left Mario Gotze off the national team and included...No Liverpool player has scored more away goals in
European Cup/Champions League history than Sadio Mane (seven) Two goals from Sadio Mane helped
Liverpool beat Bayern Munich at the Allianz Arena ...Das bittere Aus in der Champions League gegen den FC
Liverpool noch im Gedächtnis, steht der FC Bayern vor der nächsten Hürde: dem 1. FSV Mainz 05 am
Sonntagabend in der heimischen Allianz Arena.Bayern Munich and Bundesliga can't compete with Europe's
elite - Kovac ESPN FC's Raf Honigstein explains how Bayern's downward trend since the departure of Pep
Guardiola came to a head in their defeat to Liverpool.Get the latest FC Bayern Munich news, photos, rankings,
lists and more on Bleacher Report

